KNOWLEDGE IS POWER, and that KNOWLEDGE, comes from PRACTISE
Strictly believing in the above lines, KARTHIK K V N, a mechanical engineer by
qualification and a SOFT SKILLS TRAINER by profession with over 12 years
experience, creates opportunities for the budding graduates to become engineering
professionals. This young and active leader coaches student community of various
disciplines to make a difference to their lives. His methodology is unique and
sophisticated, that the student gets the TOOL right away.
He worked with a subsidiary body of Govt. of Andhra Pradesh for 2 ½ years.
During this span he conducted Train The Trainer (TTT) programs for 6 batches. He
also trained an exclusive batch of 40 students at VISAKHAPATNAM for 3 months. To
his credit K V N has lead several teams which coached students across the state and
he himself lead several programs. His fervor to interact with students made him reach
100,000 students in 100 odd colleges pan India. He was successful in bridging the
GAP between the ACADEMIA and INDUSTRY with 80% of the students he trained. By
doing so he was rated as one of the BEST TRAINER in the field of training.
His way of approach to coach students on Soft Skills especially Interview Skills,
Group Discussion and Presentation is highly result oriented. His concept of PEOPLE
has produced immediate results and GOAL SETTING he creates for the students is
best of its kind. Most of his modules include practical exercises which leaves a
permanent mark on the student. His ICE BREAKER activities and brain storming
sessions will make a student not only analyze logically but also look closer to one’s
life.

His coaching with intentionality to MAKE A DIFFERENCE has won him several
accolades from the student community and many laurels from the college
managements.
Key Areas on which he trains the students are: Art of Communication, Group
Discussion, Interview Techniques, Presentation Skills and Body Language etc.,
Few states where he made a difference are:
(a) Andhra Pradesh
(b) Telangana
(c) Maharastra
(d) West Bengal
(e) Orissa
(f) Chattisgarh
(g) Uttarakand
(h) Punjab
(i) Gujarat
(j) Tamil Nadu
(k) Karnataka

